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Abstract  
Due to the increasing number of networks related to sustainable development (SUD) the paper focuses on 
understanding in which way networks can be considered useful tools for sustainable urban development, 
taking particularly into consideration the networks potential of spreading innovative policies, strategies and 
actions. There has been little theoretically development on the subject. In practice networks for sustainable 
development can be seen as combining different theoretical approaches to networks, including governance, 
urban competition and innovation. To give a picture of the variety of sustainable networks, we present 
different examples of networks, operating at different geographical scales, from global to local, with different 
missions (organizational, political, technical), fields (lobbying, learning, branding) and its size.  
 
The potentials and challenges related to sustainable networks will be discussed through a case study of a 
Danish municipal network on Sustainable Development, Dogme 20001. This network has become quite 
successful in terms of learning and innovation, committing actors, and influencing local policies, to a larger 
extent than other SUD-networks the municipalities are involved in. By applying the GREMI2-theories of 
“innovative milieux” (Aydalot, 1986; Camagni, 1991) to the case study, we will suggest some reasons for the 
benefits achieved by the Dogme-network, compared to other networks. This analysis will point to the 
existence of an “innovative milieu” on sustainability within the network, and on the political commitment in the 
network, where all progress is being measured and audited. From this, we find many parallels between the 
pre-conditions for an industrial innovative milieu, and the pre-conditions for an innovative municipally based 
network. Based on the analysis, we will discuss the role of networks at different scales: regional, national 
and local in diffusing innovative virtuous practices and in adapting it to new context.  
 
Introduction 
A number of Networks for sustainable urban development have emerged over the last decades. This 
includes very different types of networks, both of mission and scale: Sector-orientated networks, Agenda-21 
networks, Municipal, National, International and Global networks; some formal (city networks and technical 
networks) and some others informal (particularly at local level to be intended as a form of strengthen the 
actors synergy). Also, theories on sustainable urban development emphasises the potential of networks and 
innovations, through cities’ mutual learning processes of sustainable innovations (technical as 
organisational), involving both public and private stakeholders (Hall & Pfeiffer, 2001). By forming such 
networks, learning from best practices in other cities, and implementing organisational innovations locally, 
the city administrators can stimulate local sustainable innovative practices, leading to economic, 
environmental and social benefits. However, both practically and theoretically it is recognised, that there are 
                                                 
1 The case study has been carried out as a part of the EU-financed PETUS-project (Practical Evaluation Tools for Urban 
Sustainability), http://www.petus.eu.com/, and is based on interviews with officers from the five municipalities. PETUS 
focuses on tools for SUD, on how tools work in practice, how they influence decision-making processes, and on why 
some tools are more successful than others.  
2 Groupe de Recherche Européen sur les Milieux Innovateurs (GREMI). GREMI is a group of European researchers  on 
urban economy, who during the 1980ies and 1990ies studied a number of new urban innovative industrial districts 
around the world, and from these studies formed a theory of innovative networks and innovative milieu.   
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problems and barriers related to fully exploit the potentials for networks. It is acknowledged that incentives to 
export or import innovation in governance are weak, and “isolated islands of innovation” are more the rule 
than the exception. One reason is that governance innovations are not traded like new technologies in 
markets driven by competition, and especially in the public sector, there is a lack of incentives for innovation 
(Hall & Pfeiffer, 2001 p. 198). We often see gaps between cities policies on sustainability, and the actual 
local sustainable development, where plans and policies are not implemented locally. Or, we see green 
policies legitimised by a few conspicuous examples on sustainable development, “green islands in a grey 
ocean” (Elle et al, 2003).  
 
We have little indications whether learning and spreading of innovations in SUD-networks works in practice, 
and how. Are the good practices from other cities transferred to other cities and implemented – and how 
efficiently? Does the members develop innovations by participating in the network, sharing experiences, 
developing common projects etc. – or does the different members “transfer” their innovation and knowledge 
to the other participants, who try to implement these ideas locally? 
 
Different approaches to networks 
In theory and practice, the term “networks” is understood and used in different ways, reflecting different 
approaches to the term, and that it emerges from different disciplines. The following examples represent 
some of the understandings in contemporary literature on networks in an urban context (here we exclude 
theories on technical infrastructure networks):  
 
Networks and Public Management 
One perspective on networks comes from the public urban management, and the transformation from 
“Government to Governance”, giving network management a central role instead of traditional hierarchical 
leadership. Here (based on Sehested, 2002), one can define a policy network as a cluster or a complex of 
organisations (public and private) joined together through their interdependencies and interchange of 
resources (such as money, information, know-how and experience) (Rhodes, 1997). In this understanding, 
the policy network rules are rooted in confidence and negotiated by the members and giving networks 
autonomy in relation to government. It has been argued that networks are not purely alternatives to 
traditional hierarchical public management, but typically operates “in the shadow of the hierarchy” (Scharpf, 
1994).  
 
Networks, Globalisation and Competition 
Another understanding of “networks” comes from the theories of the “World City Networks”, based on 
Sassens concept of Global Cities, suggesting a global competition between cities. The constitution of 
regional and global networks design a new geography and new trans-national urban systems based on a 
new kind of geography where concept of central and peripheral are determinate by the influence that the city 
exploits to influence decision making processes, and attracting capital, investors, city users, qualified 
technicians etc. (Sassen 1991-1994). In relation to these theories, networks of global leader-cities have 
actually mapped (Taylor et al, 2002), and the innovative characteristics of the ”polycentric network cities” 
emphasised (Batten, 1995).  
 
Networks and innovation 
A third perspective on networks comes from theories on innovation. In this paper we focus in the GREMI-
theories, based on studies of industrial innovation and the local milieu that the innovations emerge from. Inb 
these theories, local networks are usually informal, constituted as relational capital between actors, physical 
proximity, sharing the same beliefs, and working for the same goals. Local networks are seen as an 
integrated part of the local milieu. The milieu become innovative through the role played by an innovative 
entrepreneur, activating a process that transforms informal relations to structured and institutional relations 
(Camagni, 1991; Aydalot, 1986). The theories on emphasizes the regional factor, and along with others (for 
instance Bradford, 2003) argues for the importance of the local context (or milieu), as a contrast to urban 
theories arguing that the local is becoming less important in the urban competition. In a broader 
understanding of urban innovation, the involvement of citizens, enterprises and other local stakeholders in 
decision-making and participative processes has been emphasized (Castells, 1996; Landry, 2000).  
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Networks and Sustainable Urban Development 
Although there has been a growing number of sustainable urban networks, the concept of sustainable 
networks itself seems to be little developed in theories on urban development. In practice, however, the 
ideas of SUD-networks relate to as well governance, competition as innovation. Elements as green urban 
policies, cleaner urban environment, and a greener city-image are becoming an international competition 
parameter, and are increasingly becoming important for the survi val of the city (Landry, 2000), as well as 
SUD increasingly is linked with public management, social aspects, empowerment and organisational 
innovations. Peter Hall and Ulrich Pfeiffer have in Urban Future 21 described a potential role of sustainable 
urban networks, with special focus on the transformation of sustainable innovation and knowledge between 
cities. This includes exchanging ideas in the networks, appointing and awarding best practices, setting up 
monitoring programmes, comparing best practices and competing on green initiatives (Hall & Pfeiffer, 2001). 
The authors see sustainable networking as a natural part of current changes in urban management, 
including privatisation and competition, participation and self-management, transparency and accountability, 
products and client orientation. The outcome of these trends is less public regulation, more use of PPP 
(Public-private-Partnerships), and a larger decentralisation with emphasis on local governmental innovation. 
These tendencies (which also can be seen as tendencies of New Public Management) are not necessarily 
obstacles for sustainable urban development, but have to be seen as conditions for sustainable urban 
development. Increasing privatisation might imply advantages as the politicians’ administrative burdens are 
lowered, and they can spend more time and energy on innovative tasks. There are plenty examples on 
sustainable governmental innovation, combining environmental, social and economic benefits on a local 
scale – and a number of administrative tools, instruments and techniques that local governments can use: 
Different forms of eco-auditing, local environmental forums, environmental impact studies, voluntary 
agreements on waste, energy, water, emissions etc., environmental education and training, and more others 
(ibid., p. 210). It is, however, also recognised that one barrier is that such organisational innovations spread 
rather slow, as the public sector generally has little incentives for being innovative.  
 
In the following we will look at some practical examples on urban sustainable networks, and explore possible 
reasons for their ability to spread innovation.  
 
Examples on Sustainable Networks  
In practice, networks on urban sustainability have different scale, actors and missions. A categorisation of 
networks is very difficult but might include temporal aspects (temporary or contingent networks), open or 
closed, formal or informal networks (Sehested, 2003). The networks typically aim at learning (exchanging of 
knowledge, experiences, innovation, benchmarking etc., for instance through common projects), lobbying 
(acting as knowledge-centres and policy formulators) as well as branding (the networks mission giving the 
participants a green image). Table 1 list some examples on sustainable cities networks on different scales 
and scopes. The examples includes only formalised networks with a stable organisational form. Therefore 
the selected examples are different mainly in scale, mission, actors and field. In the table we have suggested 
differences in missions (Technical, political and organisational) and fields [1) Lobbying 2) learning 3) 
branding]. The list contains only a very small amount of, assumedly, thousands of networks on sustainability.  
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Table 1. Practical examples on sustainable urban networks. 
 
*: [1) Lobbying 2) learning 3) branding] 
 
 
From the list we can start to assume differences related to the scales, missions, actors and learning. For the 
technical oriented networks, oriented towards one technical subject or sector (for instance energy, water 
etc.), large-scale communication and learning is supposedly easier, as the technical subjects and 
innovations to a larger extent are transferable and independent of the context, as well as the members often 
are homogenous. One example is the Association of Cities and Regions for Recycling (ACRR), which is an 
international network of experts involved in urban waste management. The network’s aim is to exchange 
information’s and experiences, increase the visibility of innovative experiences and to promote 
communication, information and public awareness. At the same time the network play an active role in 
discussions and decisions at the regional level cooperating with the Environment Directorate-General of the 
European Commission.  
 
In other networks the emphasis is not on learning, but on gaining influence on political decisions through the 
network. Medcities operates to improve the environment and awareness on sustainable development issues; 
it operates mainly at a policy level both in relation to the network members and to the international 
institutions. At the local level Medcities supports the policy making into the municipalities also giving a 
technical and financial support; at the global level, representing the network members, it influences the 
formation of a policy for the Mediterranean Region within the international institutions and the regional policy 
makers. Furthermore it triggers new partnership between towns bypassing governmental intermediation.  
 
Examples (Name) Scope Scale Members Mission Field* 
International Council for 
Local Environmental 
Initiatives (ICLEI) 
To achieve tangible improvements towards 
sustainability.  
Global  More than 400 local 
governments (cities, towns, 
counties, and their 
associations )  
 
Organizational 
Political 
1 
 
World federation of United 
Cities (FMCU-UTO) 
International co-operation between local 
authorities, improvement and perpetuation of 
our living environment (sustainable 
development).  
Global 1500 local authorities Political 1 
WHO-Healthy Cities 
Project 
To promote comprehensive local strategies for 
health and sustainable development 
Global 1100 cities and towns. Organizational 
Political 
1 
Energie-Cités To promote sustainable local energy policies European about 100 municipalities Technical 2 
Eurocities  To improve the quality of life in European cities 
and urban areas 
European 100 major cities  Political 1 
The Association of Cities 
for Recycling 
 
To introduce ecologically and economically 
rational waste management. 
European 70 local and regional 
authorities 
Technical 2-3 
Climate Alliance 
 
protecting the earth’s atmosphere and 
preserve tropical rainforests 
European 900 member cities Organizational 
Political 
1-2 
Medcities strengthen decentralized actions as the best 
means of promoting awareness of urban 
environmental problems 
Regional 
(Mediterranean) 
26 Mediterranean cities Political 1-3 
Dogma 2000 To promote sustainable urban development National (Danish) 5 cities (municipalities) Political 
Technical 
2-3 
Green City Denmark Network aimed at spreading environmental 
know -how to other countries.   
Local (Danish) 250 shareholders, 
comprising companies, 
institutions, municipalities 
etc. 
Organizational 
Technical 
2-3 
Green Network Working for sustainability with a focus on 
environment and social responsibility , including 
dialogue between enterprises and authorities  
Local (Danish) App. 300 members 
(enterprises, municipalities 
etc.) 
Political  
Organizational 
Technical 
2-3 
Key2Green To export knowledge and experiences from 
Green Network and other networks (a network 
of networks) 
National (Danish) 9 networks, 8 
municipalities, 8 
enterprises, 3 R&D-
institutions 
Organizational 
 
2 
Network for Sustainable 
Development 
Network for teachers in Copenhagen, focusing 
on exchanging experiences, sharing 
knowledge, gathering, and giving inspiration on 
sustainable issues  
Municipal (Danish) 
 
5 networks of school and 
institutions in Copenhagen 
interested in sustainability  
Organizational 2 
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When networks focus on urban sustainability in a holistic approach, and includes different sectors, cross-
sector problems, political issues and others, learning and transferability of innovations becomes more difficult 
the larger the scale of the network, due to different political cultures and different contexts. Therefore the 
focus of such global and European networks is to a larger extent to make urban sustainability visible as a 
political issue, influencing other bodies, servicing members by collecting knowledge and contacts, and 
branding the participating cites as sustainable.  
 
One example is WHO – Healthy Cities Network. It is a source of expertise, legitimacy and continuous 
learning, assuming that the city has a first plan role in developing health and sustainable development 
policies. The network shapes policies and strategies for the improvement of the urban health and exercises a 
pressure on the national governments that should follow the network coordinating and capacity-building role. 
Also, the WHO networks focus on  joining forces with other international organizations and agencies to meet 
urban health challenges and on strengthening inter-regional cooperation and influence on health issues first 
and on sustainable development in general. This gives the network a mixed function of learning and political 
influence on decision making.  
 
A similar example is ICLEI, who also has a similar double function on influencing regional decision-making 
on environmental issues, and to structure a learning process. On the local level, ICLEI’s aim is to support 
local governments to achieve an accelerated implementation of Local Agenda 21; this activity it is carried out 
by networking, training, publication and particularly through campaigns and programs. ICLEI also has a 
strong policy making activity, exercising an influence role in regional decision making through its active 
cooperation with European Commission and Parliament, and UN institutions based in Europe.  
 
On a local scale, we find several examples on networks including different types of actors, primarily 
enterprises and local authorities (municipalities and counties). In Denmark, Green City Denmark and Green 
Network were established in 1994 as an answer to the National competition of becoming the Green City 
Denmark, "Denmark’s envi ron-industrial window to the rest of the world”. The Green Network became 
second in the competition, but decided to continue their cooperation, which has been successfully, and for 
instance includes the development of a diploma for environmental management. The “Partnership for 
Environment and Enterprises”, later named Key2Green, has been developed to spread the knowledge and 
experiences from the Green Network (and other successful networks) to other parts of the country, as a way 
to improve the dialogue between local authorities and enterprises, and make the partnership a pivot point of 
a learning process. It is initiated and financially supported by the Danish government, and reflects the 
tendency of establishing formalised “networks of networks” as a way to incorporate and strengthen policies. 
Several networks have been established with initiative from EU or national governments. 
 
To illuminate some of the problems related to different types of networks, and to the aspects of learning, the 
following section focus on one of these networks, Dogme 2000, present some experiences from it, and from 
this discuss the differences to other types of networks.  
 
Dogme 2000: An innovative network? 
Dogme 2000 is a Danish network on sustainable urban development, having at the moment five members 3. 
The network is based on political commitment to the common goals defined, on setting up measurable goals, 
and on annual audits on the municipality’s success. This is formulated in 3 Dogmes:  
 
1. All human impacts on the environment must be measured 
2. A plan for environmental improvements (Agenda-21 plan) has to be prepared  
3. The Dogme 2000-plan must be anchored locally 
 
If the annual audit reveals that the municipality is not improving its environmental standard, exclusion from 
the network is possible. For each Dogme there are 3 sub-goals defined, and different ways to measure them 
(see table 2). 
                                                 
3 The members are the municipalities of Copenhagen, Albertslund, Ballerup, Herning and Fredericia.  
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Table 2. The three Dogmes, the sub-goals, and suggested indicators to measure the goals (see also Annex 1). Dogme is 
a dynamic concept, meaning that measures of goals and sub-goals can be changed along the way, so can the sub-goals 
themselves, if agreed by the partners.  
 
The main characteristic of Dogme 2000 is the political commitment, where the city council signs the Dogme 
document. The participants commit themselves to have these Dogme’s audited each year by a certified 
accountant. If they do not show progress compared to last years audit, the municipality can be excluded from 
the network. The main idea is that the three Dogme’s include the entire municipality’s activities and 
environmental impacts; therefore it is the municipality’s entire progress according to the Dogme 2000s that 
has to be evaluated. This concept has several advantages: The political commitment motivates for a serious 
effort to improve on the three Dogme’s. It also legitimises the environmental departments’ demands to other 
departments. This gives the Dogme 2000 a potentially strong role internally, integrating sustainable issues in 
the municipality’s different policies. This is also strongly supported by the annual audit, where the auditors’4 
interviews 20-60 persons in the municipal administration (including the involved politicians) about their 
contribution to Dogme and the initiatives included in Dogme. From this, the municipality can compare this 
audit with last years audit, and with other municipalities’ audits.  
 
Figure 1. Example on a summary of an external Dogme-audit in a municipality. The annual audit includes an 
assessment that in a simple way summarises the municipality’s progress on the 3 Dogme’s and the subgoals, 
categorising the policy on a step from “start phase” to “fully implemented”.   
 Human impacts on the 
environment must be 
measured 
 
A plan for environmental 
improvements (Agenda-21 
plan) has to be prepared  
SUD must be anchored locally 
Fully implemented  
 
  
Widespread 
implementation 
 
 
  
Progressing  
 
  
Foundation established   
  
Start phase  
 
  
 
 
In some of the participating municipalities, Dogme is used as a coordinating and collecting tool for the 
various sustainable policies in the municipality. Horizontally, Dogme 2000 has a function as a forum for 
exchanging experiences, knowledge, innovations etc. between the participants. Also, it has the potential of 
making common environmental actions within the Dogme network more visible and known to other 
stakeholders in the municipality, and thereby enforcing Dogme as an environmental policy. 
The network was conceptualised by the Technical Director in Albertslund and initiated in 2000 by the 
municipality of Albertslund. The municipality of Albertslund has for some years been internationally 
                                                 
4 Norske Veritas A/S 
Dogmas Sub-goals Indicators 
1. All human impacts on 
the environment have to 
be measured 
 
1a Green accounts for buildings  
 
1b Sector-measures  
 
1c Total contribution to pollution 
· Green accounts for municipal and private 
buildings  
· Waste, district heating, electricity, gas, oil, 
traffic, groundwater and pesticides  
· emissions of CO2  and NOx 
2. A plan for 
environmental 
improvements has to be 
prepared  
 
2a Agenda 21-plan 
2b Environmental goals  
 
 
2c Specific public goals  
 
· Municipal Agenda 21-plan  
· Goals for resource-consumption and 
environmental impacts  
· Organic food, sustainable construction, 
sustainable planning, green purchase policy 
3. Dogme 2000 should be 
anchored locally 
 
3a Residential areas  
3b Industries  
3c Municipal departments 
· formation of local Agenda 21’s  
· formalised way of SUD 
· environmental certification 
1a 
1b 
1c 2a 
2b 2c 3a 3b 
3c 
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recognized for environmental and participatory practices for sustainable development. It has taken a strong 
part in the international debate on sustainable development, participating actively at ICLEI conferences and 
charts definition5, being awarded with the European Sustainable Cities Award in 1996 for its environmental 
initiatives 6. The environmental progress in Albertslund has primarily been driven by organizational 
innovations, allowing an extensive use of environmental concepts and technologies such as green 
accounting, Agenda 21-plans, local waste sorting, water savings etc. Due to the innovative concept and the 
progress shown in practice, Dogme 2000 is gradually becoming nationally and internationally recognised, 
and has been internationally awarded twice7.  
Understanding Dogme in terms of networks and innovative milieu 
Using the GREMI perspective on innovative milieu and networks, we can see Dogme 2000 as an example 
on a network on SUD, emerged from an innovative milieu in Albertslund. According to the GREMI-theories, 
the milieu is innovative when able to open to external network connection, where collect information and 
exchange experiences, opening to the diversity and internalizing it. The networks, under this point of view, 
can be seen as a flow of resources, both material and immaterial, that are exchanged between the 
participants. By transforming innovations to different situations and needs, in a process of adaptation, new 
innovations emerge (“adaptive innovation”, Perrin, 1991). In this way, the innovation networks drive the 
innovation through space and time, and different sectors (public as private). The innovation in a milieu can 
be considered as a process of integration, which also establish and foster the transformation of the local 
territorial system, for instance buildings, infrastructure and natural environment (Maillat 1993). 
 
The municipality of Albertslund sees the Dogme network as their “environmental foreign policy”, and a way to 
spread and develop innovations on sustainability (officer, Albertslund). The parallels to the innovative milieus 
described by the GREMI-theories might explain some reasons for the apparent success of Dogme, in terms 
of learning, transferring innovations, and using networks as a tool for SUD. Some of the characteristics of 
Dogme, which can be paralleled to the GREMI-theories include:  
 
- The existence of an innovative milieu within the network (Albertslund municipality) 
- The commitment and anchoring of the network 
- Learning in the network 
 
Albertslund as an innovative milieu on sustainability8 
From the GREMI-perspective we could see the initiators of Dogme 2000, the municipality of Albertslund, as 
an innovative milieu that has initiated the Dogme-network. Albertslund has in the last decades gained a 
reputation as the leading green municipality in Denmark, through a number of organizational innovations and 
environmental initiatives. The municipality is settled 15 km west of Copenhagen and has almost 30,000 
residents. It was developed in the late ´60 and ´70, as a sub-urban area with a residential part planed under 
a strong zoning urban scheme, and with a majority of public housing (61%). There was a widespread 
application of dense-low neighborhoods design and co-housing-style self-governance, particularly in the 
public housing sector. This attracted a high percentage of people concerned about environment and human 
living conditions, and often willing to find an alternative way of growth. Consequently, it was a loose network 
of community activists who initiated the first urban ecology projects in Albertslund during the 1980s, 
gradually drawing interest and support from the local authorities and other stakeholders of the public 
(Scheurer, 2001). Amongst many other things, Albertslund has been renowned for being the first Danish 
municipality to publish green accounts on several scales, to have Agenda-plans for many neighbourhoods9, 
to establish ambitious and flexible waste-sorting systems (in some neighbourhoods sorted in up to 42 
fractions), to include the ecological space in the Agenda-plans, and, as one of the latest initiatives, aims to 
have the whole municipality EMAS-certified before 2008.  
                                                 
5 DISCUS (Developing Institutional and Social Capacity for urban Sustainability), 
http://www.iclei.org/europe/DISCUS/cities.htm  
6 Jesper Holm  (1999), Roskilde University, Denmark. LA21 and Political Modernization: Toward a new Environmental 
Rationality in Denmark? Located d. 09.11.03 at: http://www.prosus.uio.no/English/research/suscom/firstreport/denmark/ 
7 Latest in 2003 from “Les Eco Maires”, in the category “European Cities” 
8 Part of this study has taken place under the EU-project “Intermediares ”, focusing on the role of the emerging 
intermediares  in the water sector, i.e. new actor groups  operating between suppliers and consumers .  
9 By 2003, 27% of the neighbourhoods , representing 45% of the population, had their own Agenda 21-plan (Dogme-
revision, 2003).  
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The GREMI-theories points to the local space and community as a competitive factor, decisive for triggering 
innovative processes. For this reason it is considered as a precondition for the innovation, the creation and 
the support of social interaction, interpersonal synergies and the local cultural heritage (Ratti 1997). The 
innovative milieu is defined as a set of relations, active in a limited space, related to a production system, to 
be intended both soft and hard, economic and social actors, relations that generate a dynamic process of 
collective learning. Moreover, the importance of committed entrepreneurs with informal relations to the 
political level and municipal administration has also been demonstrated in the municipality, as a crucial 
condition for the different initiatives. As underlined in the theory, the ability to turn informal personal networks 
and synergic relationships to formal and institutional relations is an important precondition for developing an 
innovative milieu. A central example of this is the “user-group” in Albertslund, which has strongly contributed 
to the environmental progress is the municipality. The user-group was established in the early 1980ies, as a 
result of emerging conflicts over heating payment between owners of single-family houses and tenants in 
multi-storey buildings. These conflicts arose when the district heating system was established. As a way to 
tackle these conflicts, the municipality established the user-group, with representatives from the 65 
neighbourhoods, who were given the permission to settle the prices on heating for the different owner-
groups. Over the years the user-group has developed a strong and progressive position in local 
environmental questions, for instance in relation to differentiation on fees for water, energy and waste to 
support green initiatives and establishing the local Agenda 21-center (Åberg, 1996). So, actually, this first 
formal structure on sustainability, has led to the formation of others as well. The relation between the user 
group and the municipal administration has led to a number of organisational innovations and initiatives on 
sustainability. This is also due to the power of the group– all the important environmental questions are 
presented to the user group, and if they agree, no politician dares to oppose their suggestions (Elle, 2001).  
 
In general, the fundament underlined by GREMI for an innovative milieu, are also found to a large degree in 
Albertslund: Social connections in terms of partnership, consensus building, leadership, collective learning 
capacity, a set of shared visions for the future development, and participation of actors in the civil society in 
decision making and action planning. Moreover, we can argue that a precondition for this normative 
dimension in Albertslund has been the type of citizens moving to Albertslund, accepting and supporting the 
municipality’s rhetoric and practices related to SUD. 
 
 
Motivations for joining the network 
As a result of the development in Albertslund, the municipality conceptualised and initiated the Dogme-2000 
network as theirs “environmental foreign policy”. According the GREMI-theories, it is natural for an innovative 
milieu to join a network when the local structures are settled. GREMI points out two main reasons for the 
actors to join external networks: One is learning, the other is to make their own innovative milieu visible to 
other, in order to attract resources (financial, intellectual, cultural etc.). The importance of visibility towards 
others is a very present aspect in Dogme, but also the aim for making Dogme visible internally in the 
municipality is regarded as important.  
 
Amongst the Dogme participants there were different motivations for joining the network, as well as the 
network has different functions in the municipality.  
 
- For Albertslund, Dogme is the “foreign-policy” of the municipality’s environmental policy. They already 
have policies on the different Dogme’s, but see the Dogme-network as a way of strengthening 
environmental policies in general, and a way to collaborate with other municipalities (officer, 
Albertslund) 
- For Copenhagen and Ballerup, Dogme functions as an umbrella for the different environmental 
initiatives and policies in the municipality. For Copenhagen, the political commitment was also a way 
of making the environmental policy more efficient (officer, Copenhagen) 
- For Herning and Fredericia, Dogme is an environmental initiative, parallel to others in the 
municipality. For Herning it was also a chance to participate in a network with larger municipalities, in 
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contrast to the other networks, where they were always the largest municipality (officer, Herning). 
Also for the other municipalities, Albertslund and Copenhagen were seen as attractive partners in a 
network on sustainable development.  
 
In general, the Dogme-municipalities see themselves as having a green profile before they entered the 
Dogme-network. For three of the municipalities (Albertslund, Ballerup and Herning), this started with 
participating in the national programme “Green municipalities”, that ran in the mid-1980ies. Participating in 
Dogme is seen as a way to maintain this green profile (officers in Herning and Ballerup). Parallel to the 
GREMI-theories, the green image, or the “story-telling” is an important part of the Dogme network.  
 
An important part of this “story-telling” is related to other parts of the municipality – the politicians, the other 
administrations, the citizens, the enterprises, the staff in the municipal institutions etc. It is crucial for Dogme 
to become well known in the municipal administration, as a way to anchor the concept as a general policy. 
The politicians’ needs success-stories to justify that the municipality is spending money and resources at 
Dogme, and local stakeholders need to be aware of Dogme as a policy followed in Copenhagen (officer, 
Copenhagen). As the network is extremely aware of this aspect, they have hired a consultant to outline a 
communication strategy for the network, to maximise the communication of the good stories and message in 
Dogme.  
 
 
Commitment and internal anchoring of Dogme 
A central aspect about networks is how the actors commit themselves to the common goals defined. The 
GREMI theories point to the necessity of maintaining a strict link between the network collaboration and the 
local territorial conditions; if the exchange of knowledge and innovations in the network is not integrated in 
the local organizations, the networks become regressive. For instance, if the participation in a network was 
left to a single and les central person in the enterprise, and not really included in the rest of the organization.  
 
The commitment and anchoring is an extremely important element of Dogme. In Dogme, the commitment is 
formalised as the city council signs the Dogme document, and the annual external audit will point out if the 
commitment is followed by action. The annual external audit shows how the municipality has performed on 
the nine points in Dogme 2000 (see figure 1), and on which points there are strengths and weaknesses. 
According to the officers in the municipalities, it would be very problematic if the audit showed a lack of 
progress, as the municipality regard themselves as green, and the mayor reads the audit and feels a 
personal responsibility for the network.  
 
When officers involved in Dogme are asked about the main difference between Dogme and other networks 
is, they all point to the political commitment in Dogme. Other SUD- networks are based on intentions, but 
with no actual commitment, no consequences if the intentions are not followed, and no ways to actually 
measure or document progress. As an officer explains: “The difference is that Dogme 2000 commits – in the 
other networks you meet once a year, have a good time, and go home. It is nice that you can exchange 
experiences with other municipalities, but…….?” (officer, Copenhagen). Another officer compares networks 
from her former job in a county. There was a lot of talking about making common projects, but it was difficult 
to coordinate, and people had little time to work on them, killing the enthusiasm in the long run. ”Many 
collaborations and initiatives becomes “principal speech and toasts”, also the Dogme 2000. The difference is 
that they cannot run away from Dogme 2000” (officer, Ballerup). In contrast to other networks, Dogme 2000 
is a politically based network; it was conceived politically, established by means of political networks, and of 
personal contacts between the mayors of the municipalities.  
 
As it turns out, the degree of commitment and engagement from the municipality, is to a large extent due to 
the internal anchoring of the environmental policy in the municipality. As Landry points out: “the success of 
the sustainability-driven creativity will depend on how the battle between environmentalists and free 
marketers pan out”. (Landry 2000, p. 136). This battle takes place inside the municipality, at the city council, 
and between the different departments in the municipality. Therefore, the commitment from the municipality 
to a SUD-policy often is a matter of the internal anchoring of the SUD-policy. Traditionally, the municipality’s 
SUD-initiatives are anchored in one department (for instance, the Department of Environment and Supply 
(see figure 2, A). In the larger municipalities it might be in a separate green secretariat, also taking care of 
other initiatives as Agenda 21, Green City network and other cross-sector initiatives on SUD. The 
department has to ask the other departments to support these initiatives, which requires extra services from 
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them, and inevitably, extra work. Often, other departments are less willing to do so, as the policy on SUD is 
seen as “owned” by the Department of Environment and Supply. In Dogme, the responsibility is instead put 
on the political level, which to a large extent solves this conflict; as long as the Dogme is a politically defined 
goal, it is legal to spent time and resources to achieve it (officer, Copenhagen).  
 
Figure 2. The difference between traditional SUD-initiatives and Dogme: Traditionally, the political commitment in SUD-
initiatives is very limited, and is anchored at the Department for Environment (ENV), who will try to make the other 
departments (as an example: Economy (ECO), Culture (CUL), Social (SOC), Children and youth (CY)) more sustainable. 
This is often difficult, as the other departments often see such initiatives as interference from the Department for 
Environment. In Dogme, the responsibility is formally placed at the political level, with measurable goals defined, which 
makes it much more legitimate for the Department for Environment to ask other departments to include sustainable 
actions in their programmes, as the Department for Environment is not seen as the “owner” of Dogme (see figure 2, B).  
 
 
 
This is particularly important in a large municipality as Copenhagen, with 8 different departments, and was 
also a main reason for Copenhagen to join the network, as the Mayor was aware of this potential conflict as 
a barrier for environmental initiatives. As an officer in Copenhagen explains: “Albertslund has a charismatic 
Mayor who is able to go to the Department, slab his hands in the table and say: ”this is how it should be”. We 
can’t do that, not in a municipality with 42.000 employed” (officer, Copenhagen). But also in smaller 
municipalities the competition between departments can be a problem for cross-sector policies. 
 
The interviews with the officers involved also demonstrated other mechanisms in Dogme that makes the 
concept anchor internally in the municipalities:   
 
- The external audit, where many different persons in the municipal administrations are interviewed 
about how they contribute to Dogme 2000 and the different sub-goals makes Dogme known. The 
persons interviewed include mayors, directors, managers, and general staff in different departments 
and administrations in the municipality. In the smaller municipalities this includes 20-30 persons, and 
in Copenhagen more than 50 persons, each interview taking ½-1 hour. Having participated in the 
interview gives the persons a good knowledge about Dogme, and an awareness about the goals and 
commitments in Dogme 
- The annual Dogme-conference makes Dogme visible, particularly in the municipality arranging the 
conference.  
- Implementing Dogme 3c, environmental certification of the institutions in the municipality. Starting up 
with an environmental auditing makes Dogme very concrete for the parties involved  
- In each municipality there are officers from different departments, having regular meetings on the 
different initiatives on Dogme, the strategies etc., which strengthens the SUD-collaboration internally 
in the municipality. 
 
These anchoring mechanisms are absolutely important in a time where many Danish municipalities have 
reduced their environmental staff and efforts, due to as well economic reductions as modifications of 
environmental policy under the present government. The officers in the municipalities are aware that the 
environmental initiatives under Dogme are absolutely voluntary, and the lack of legal obligations (national as 
international) makes it vulnerable to future cut-downs.  
 
Another big challenge for the municipalities is the anchoring outside the municipality, which is formulated in 
the Dogme 3a (anchoring in neighbourhoods) and 3b (anchoring in enterprises). The anchoring in the 
Political level 
Administrative departments  
A. Traditional SUD-initiative B. Dogme policy 
CUL ENV SOC CY ECO CUL ENV SOC CY ECO 
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neighbourhoods has been the largest challenge for the municipalities, where most have had problems is 
making progress. Even in Albertslund, where many neighbourhoods have made local Agenda 21-plans, and 
green accounts on neighbourhood-level have been published for many years, the audit pointed at a limited 
local anchoring. According to the municipality, this is a real problem – but it is also a problem how to 
measure “anchoring” (officer, Albertslund). Dogme measures the anchoring in local neighbourhoods by the 
number of local Agenda 21-plans. The anchoring of the SUD in the private enterprises is measured by the 
participation in formalised collaborations, for instance networks14. However, more officers admit that counting 
the number of local Agenda 21-plans might give a wrong picture of the anchoring, if they were made 3 years 
ago, and haven’t been revised since, and more importantly, if they are not used locally. So the challenge is 
to find a good “measure stick”, without using too many resources on collecting data for it. Also, it is a 
challenge to develop measures that is able to take the large differences between different neighbourhoods 
into consideration. “Some places they have been sorting their waste in 42 fractions for many years. In other 
areas they are making a project on keeping the waste away from the local canal, to prevent the area from 
slumming” (officer, Albertslund). This is a challenge for Dogme, and for measuring and documenting SUD in 
general.  
 
 
Learning 
The learning processes are central in GREMI, as in other theories on networks, and on SUD. According to 
GREMI, the other incentive to join the network for the actors is to gain knowledge from other partners, to 
increase the local knowledge and activate a continuous learning process and information exchange.  
 
There are different types of forums in Dogme (both political and practical levels), where participants meet 
regularly. Th ere is established a number of working theme groups, each relating to a Dogme theme15. In this 
group, participants from the municipalities meet 4–8 times per year, to discuss problems, progress, and 
issues emerging. This is the main place for learning, exchanging experiences, developing ideas, making 
personal contacts etc. According to the officers involved, the regular face-to-face meetings means that 
informal relations between participants are established, which makes it easer to exchange information and 
share knowledge. There are several examples on learning from the different working groups. For instance, 
some municipalities are making a plan for management of chemicals, and can exchange experiences on 
how to measure this consumption, as well as they exchange information on sustainable buildings, on how to 
measure the local “ecological space” or ecological footprint etc. Also, there are examples on transferring 
organisational innovation. An example is Albertslund’s concept on EMAS-certification of institutions. The 
problem of EMAS-certifying all institutions in the municipality individually is that it is very expensive (typically 
around 7.000 € per year for an average child-care institution). Instead, Albertslund has EMAS-certified their 
municipal departments, where the institutions are connected. This means that the institutions have to go 
through a screening, as being a part of the department, and they also get their name on the certificate – but 
it will much cheaper for the municipality; some municipalities in the network have directly copied this concept. 
Others are obviously going through an “adaptive innovation”, and finding ways to use a similar procedure, 
that fits the local context, for instance using local certification procedures (officers, Fredericia and Herning). A 
general understanding is that the innovations and developments in the network primarily take place in each 
municipality, where the different policies of Dogme have to be implemented (officer, Copenhagen).  
 
An important lesson from the Dogme-network is that it takes as long time to get familiar with the different 
municipal systems. From the outside, the five Danish municipalities looks very homogenous – they are part 
of the same political culture, the same administrative and economic system, the have the same 
understanding of sustainability etc. In fact, however, the municipalities are very different, so are the 
conditions for taking environmental initiatives, implementing them etc. When one municipality presents their 
strategy, other municipalities might say that it would be impossible to do in their city, as the political system is 
so much different, which make it difficult to transform knowledge and practice from one municipality to 
another. Generally, the first year of Dogme has been spent to establish and understanding of the different 
conditions and contexts in the other municipalities. Again, this emphasise the importance of the proximity 
and close relations in the network.  
                                                 
14 In Copenhagen, participating in Dogme has led to the formation of a network (“The Environmental Network of 
Copenhagen”) between the municipality and the local private enterprises  
15 The groups are working with: Green accounting, environmental certification in schools, enterprises, environmental 
certification in general and organic food. Recently, a group on management of chemicals  has started up. 
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Different scales, roles and challenges for networks 
Dogme has revealed a number of potential difficulties about cross-sector initiatives on sustainable urban 
development, and on anchoring the policies. With the differences between the Dogme-municipalities in mind, 
the transformation of innovations in European or global networks seems as an enormous challenge. One 
example is the EMAS-certification of cities. In many cities (especially in the UK), the local authorities are not 
“owning” schools, institutions, infrastructure services etc., which instead have been outsourced or privatised. 
This makes the certification quite different to municipalities who are directly responsible for such well-fare 
services, and makes it difficult for a municipality as Albertslund to find cities with similar experiences of 
municipal EMAS-certification in EU (officer, Albertslund). 
 
The case study suggests that the scale of the network relates to the mission of the network (political, 
organizational technical), and to the ability to learn. At the local level, the proximity and the coincidence 
between the actors involved in the network and the institutions make the dissemination of the innovation and 
the learning process easier. The local network is to a larger extent composed of actors sharing the same 
interested and have a closer cultural background, that facilitate the communication as well as the physical 
proximity does. By increasing the scale and influence of the network (towards influencing national and 
international institutions), at the same time decreases it’s ability to give functional input on learning and 
innovating on a local scale. For the Dogme-officers involved in practical SUD-initiatives in the municipality, 
ICLEI does not take up much of their time (3 Dogme-municipalities are member of ICLEI). Actually, several 
were unsure, whether the municipality actually was a member of ICLEI. Generally, ICLEI is seen as an un-
committing forum for as well gaining inspiration and finding collaboration partners, as displaying the local 
SUD-initiatives and –concepts the other municipalities. In an evaluation from 2003 (Löffler, P. & Payne, A., 
2003), the answers seems to reveal a general satisfaction with the campaign, but a more ambiguous 
conviction that the campaign is a useful tool to encourage sustainable development or that the campaigns 
ability to influence local policy decisions in direction of more sustainability. There are many statements of 
positive influence from the campaign – but also a wish for more assessments of the local outcomes of the 
campaign (policies, initiatives etc.). This suggests that the primary purpose of the ICLE I network is directed 
at the political level, nationally and internationally. However, it should be mentioned, that the ICLEI network, 
which is based on the Aalborg Charter, has recently started to encourage partners to commit themselves to 
measurable goals on the local level (the “Aalborg Commitment”).  
 
The committing element in Dogme however also might keep some municipalities away from joining the 
network. As an officer points out: “It takes political courage to be able to say open in public, “we can do 
better”, and to admit that things are not going well on all points” (officer, Copenhagen). Transferring some of 
the innovations can also be difficult due to the local political culture. Such openness has apparently scared 
Mayors in other European cities for applying a similar concept in their city (officer, Copenhagen), when they 
were presented for Dogme. Openly admitting that things could be much better is not very easy for the local 
politicians. Generally, recruiting new members for the networks must be seen as a challenge. For ICLEI, the 
largest international initiative on sustainable urban development the number of participants is by now 453 
(and 42 associated members). In Europe there are 173 ICLEI-members, which accounts for less than 10% of 
the 1.950 European cities having signed the Aalborg Charter. Again, the number of cities having signed the 
Aalborg Charter accounts for app. 2% of the number of municipalities and regional bodies in Europe16, which 
indicates that the number of participants is relatively small. 
 
Transferring organisational innovations requires acceptability from the local milieu and the local politic 
culture, or in GERMI-terms, the innovative process depend on the milieu’s ability to be open for innovative 
resources. If, for instanced the concept of a user group should be transferred to other municipalities, it would 
require openness amongst local politicians. Making users decide themselves how much they should pay for 
energy and water is a large step, also in a Danish context. When politicians from other Danish municipalities 
have been presented for the concept of the user group, a frequent comment has been: “Why run for the city 
council if you want to give away decision competence?” (officer, Albertslund). This underlines that many 
                                                 
16 The number of municipalities and regional bodies in EU and the new member states is about 80.000 (app. 77.600 
municipal bodies, app. 400 regional bodies). This does not include the app. 4.000 Portuguese freguesias or the app. 
10 000 parishes in UK. Source: Communication with the Danish EU-information office, d. 02.04.04.  
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politic cultures are still operating in “traditional” ways, with limited influence from concepts as New Public 
Management, benchmarking, networking etc., which makes it difficult to implement innovations based on 
networks. Therefore, the Dogme 2000 might not immediately seem as a very appealing concept, whereas 
other networks on SUD with a less committing character, as ICLEI, could be more appealing.  
 
As a reason for joining the network, GREMI points at the visualization of “externalities” to the other members, 
i.e. demonstrating the spin-offs and other advantages related to the innovative milieu. Similarly, this could be 
a point for Dogme. The participation concerning basic daily life environmental questions in Albertslund has 
been a tool of community building that has been recognized as a strategy to solve social problems present in 
different areas of Albertslund17. It is beyond doubt that a strong motivation for the original environmental 
initiatives in Albertslund were a thread of social decline in the neighbourhoods; 61% of the dwellings in 
Albertslund are non-profit housing, and this owner-type has (as in many other countries) during the last 
decades suffered from income- and education-drainage. Apparently, this strategy has been successful, and 
the environmental initiatives and the network-management have had an “empowerment-effect” in the 
neighbourhoods (Andersen & Godt -Hansen, 1997).  
 
Conclusions 
We have argued that the municipality of Albertslund and the Dogme 2000-network have many parallels to 
the innovative milieu and networks, as described by the GREMI-theory: The close and informal personal 
relations between different stakeholders, the innovative entrepreneur, the institutionalization of the relations, 
the commitment to sustainable development, the organisational innovations and the specific context (starting 
with the district heating and the user group), the continuous learning process on environmental policy, and 
the incentives to join networks. For the Dogme network, the commitment and local anchoring is 
indispensable, which is demonstrated in the contrast to other SUD-networks that are based on good 
intentions, but no commitment. As underlined by GREMI, visibility and “story-telling” is important ion the 
network, demonstrating to others the advantages of the local SUD-policies, and for anchoring the policy 
internally in the organisation. The experiences from the Dogme network have demonstrated some successful 
ways of transferring environmental knowledge. The form of the Dogme means that informal networks 
between officers and other actors are shaped, experiences are exchanged, and concepts are copied or 
adapted locally. The local milieu is a precondition for developing sustainable practices and gaining benefits 
from national and international networks on sustainable development; networks do not create sustainable 
development if the local organisational framework is not ready for it – but if it is, the Dogme has 
demonstrated several potentials of a committing network. It should also be stressed that participating in 
external networks helps to maintain the innovative processes in a local milieu, by improving knowledge, 
starting continuous learning processes, co-generating virtuous processes and practices.  
 
Although GREMI is not able to identify the precondition for the origination of the milieu, except that it is 
generated through not formalized dynamics, often based on the key role played by an innovative 
entrepreneur, the theoretical approach is a fruitful way of analysing local sustainable developments. This 
underlines that communities are important unities in the process of learning and innovating, in contrast to the 
urban theories advocating for the places becoming less important in urban competition (Bradford, 2003). In 
theories of the network society it has also been assumed that the “space of flows” (relations through 
electronic networks) would become the dominating space of relation, compared to the “space of place”, as 
face-to-face relations (Castells, 1996).  
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Annex 1. The three Dogmes 
Dogme 1: the municipality’s, the neighborhoods ad the industries environmental impacts must be measured 
and annually reported in the green accounts. This includes three sub-goals:  
 
A. Green accounts are made every year. The borders of the municipality are regarded as borders of a 
local community, which in total is committed to the goals. Green accounts as a minimum includes the 
municipality’s own buildings, all residential areas and industries. 
B. Green accounts states the developments in reuse of waste and as a minimum includes use of district 
heating, electricity, gas, oil, traffic, groundwater and pesticides.  
C. Based on the consumption rates, the Green accounts must inform the areas total contribution to 
pollution (for instance NOx) and climate change (for instance CO2)) 
 
Dogme 2: Goals for resource-consumption and environmental impacts have to be made, and included in a 
local Agenda 21 plan. The municipality must be leading in the environmental efforts. This includes three sub-
goals:  
A. Agenda 21 includes the total local community, as well as the green accounts 
B. Agenda 21 must include goals for resource-consumption and environmental impacts, based on the 
principle of environmental space 
C. In acknowledging that the public sector must take the leading role in the transformation to 
sustainable development, the following demands should be respected:  
· At least 75 % of the public food consumption has to be organic 
· herbicides must not be used 
· the municipality should respect environmental sustainable guidelines with the construction sector  
· all planning has sustainability as the overall goal 
· an environmentally sustainable purchase policy must be formulated 
 
 
Dogme 3: The environmental work has to anchored in residential areas, in industries, and in the 
municipality. This includes three sub-goals: 
 
A. The residential areas must be involved in the formation of local Agenda 21’s.  
B. The industry must be involved in a formalised way in developing a better environment. For instance, 
agricultural land must be aimed at organic farming. 
C. The municipality’s own departments and institutions must over time become environmentally 
certificated, and the environmental work included in the business-plans, staff policy etc. 
 
 
 
